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;ub Rep y ta the Notice rssued under section 5 of Envjronmental Protection act 19a6

Ref P aa / Ho/sEE2 / KOCHTCORPN/2O19 daled aA/ 12/ 2019

ln compliance wlth the Rule 22lr),22\2) Kochi co.Poration had idedtified' constructecl

cotrmisslo^ed and rs oPerating a 25O tonnes per dav capacltv windrow compost pla'!
at Brahmao!.am fo. treetLna the broo€gradable iractron of the waste since Ap 'il 2ooa

corporatron has also entered into an aereemeot for constructlon of a waste to enerav

co.poration had identifled Iand for solid waste processrng facilitv wav back in 2oort an''
had estabLished a wind.ow comPostina plant 

'n 
2OOS Vide lette' No PCBIRO-

EKM/GeN 97l12 dated ?2/oal2a!9 chief E^vrronme^tal Enginee'' Recional ofiice
Ern.kulam had i.fo.med that the rand identifled bv Co'poration ln Brahmtou'am fo

construction of scie.tific l:ndfill behind the se'uritv cabl' ir not suitable a5 oe' the

CUicleli'1e5 of CpCS as 2m cleara.ce to the 8.ound water table from the bollom riner ol
in" ,"nar'rr cannot be ensured and to flnd some other plece in the 11o acre la^d at

B.ahmapuram. rn full camplrance w'tn the CPCB e!rdelines and the cuidelines of thc

CPHEEO 5olid wa5te managehenE danual 2016 othe' land cannot be found In

Brahmapsram as a mlnimum loom clearance from waler bodies is mandzted- '\
.eq!es! has been placed with the Governm€nt vide letter no MOE2/3-?6o/aa dated

19/1]'/Zo\9 to waive the condjtio.5 of sltine landlilt and to granl special permr'sron a5

". .th&. 6.id eb"ld be round in Kochi corporatio' area o' ne'rbY are's

l'|oroonlrvv'10.4 ,w

CORPORATIONKOCHI MUNICIPAL
. 2?6900'r, 2369498
{ zresrr:. z:osrns
' 2369t97, 2369069

9L-4A^-2369423
No MoE2/rO948/20L7

The chairfran
Kerala 5ta(e Poll!iion Control Board
Pattom P.O, lhir!vananthaPUram
695004

of ihe 1,67,935 Households in Kochi
waste is practiced in about 1,50,73O

o-2 EAn

corporation Orric€
P,B,No,1016

€rnakulaff, co.hin 5s2 o11

a1/ar/2a2a

Co.poration door to doo. collectlon of seeregared
HHs (9o%) and of ihts about L.43,2a2 ts'as \89v")u:E--

a/uof s

tt,o

,f ,.

rtg:L
lnnn,b"t 

Sn""t

PC eE 2f k0 c t-t | (aRP t1 Date: ; 2s ot 2o2

C-r,l ; e ndo'se-d Ar uryent T eP"'ot

c p.'r k,
( E€. RO, eKM

^y



Keep their wastes in segregated form
leneraredontlrpirow.,"r,"-^^...""""T:u,.7262HHs {432%) precq55 ths !v651.

::::::::1,i: iH:::j.:* ffq::::,11'*i,'*; ;J;i:11,i::::i: .in,ff :;:
:::;::;il ;:i-';'.titi j ji::::: ::""";";';.";'*?;; ;ff ::::"-'ffff :Corporatjon had conciucted extensive ( 

rv' rrrc rdsL mt ecoverageof
Fon Kochi area whar 

:ampaigns and distributed about 3000u b nrF^r k^"hr --^- wrere ppople were,elucrant to reep thejr waste IIn segreg€ted fornr
The total solid waste generated in
day of this biodeg.adable *"r," ,l:tl' 

Mr,nrcipal corpo'alion area s 326 tonnes pe

.uou" p.,.g,.ph-?J;;;;';;1'J l^1"^.1t':o^t-"^0" 
228 tonnes As mentron€d i.', th(

compostins prant ror ,*"0", o,"ojri"1.'fl;:::.I::H.ri,::,lav capac,ry windro,..

Iillt,,"":, 
*to*t'"8 plant of corporation was constrircted as per rhe cpHEEC

ln-comp/rance wjth the construction and-dernoJrtjon waste management rurcs 2016, th!.L&u wasres are not corected 
"", T::l:l* ti,e othu. *astul?iii.,uo] *un,oono,,

iJ,.":::'#:.::f":?T[Hi',,X':: are reused ro. r,rr,"e oii",".""t a,eas an.
.onsrructron and demolition *ar,a*-j1o 

kerb stones. A propasal for settrng ur
councrl torapproval. ! processtng plant ls placed with the corporatrol

To compty with the Rule 22(11) of tf
L.apoeo rn zo11 ,tserf, and on , vorl;""tTl l.l^:: :.ra 

rge ponro" of rne 61np 5.1. u,-

:i,:.1:'j:11i"'i,:l*fl inni##;iTi:T[;i!;",',?;i;'?ji:i:"J:::'ir,
to bio-.njne 

'" ,"r".r-",l.rul"r,"""1g-:om-ittee ot Ncr rn /ts meeting ono6/a4/zaI'
cancelred ano rresn t;it;; ;;; ;;;;:" :::apprns' 

lh. rors obtEined ri' 
"oo'ng *".'after ve(rlng of rne tende. d;;;;,t]"'^t",: 

legacv wastes was f oeted on 14/08/2ol

;;,1i,,T1,";l:; 
jii'ffi , ;::,',;,"":',# l"l::l:,J:ff il: il: ::i ::: lhi,

;;'iiliiii;.'J",l,,,iill,ii"jl,:":'l':,,:d in 
'he tenoer .""*".i *.i l"-,"","*

o',n 
""" o,oo".' o".t;;:i:ro''"':#. ]:1t 

1'/2a !.e: ana was extenoed t,rJ r6lr l/rur!
approved the 0,, 

"u",u"l"" ."o".; :,:-d-"fl :i9 th" coLrncrl that n,et art L3/i.2/2ar'
before the ."r*,, il"o.* r.#o"ri;j il "t^",'^!'9 

tt'opened on 24/rr/zoLs. prace,

;:,i_:fi:x j:jiij JT 
:;",;;',::: ff"il"::i:y#1ilT:iJ::il,,11 i,lliTI; i

Corpora on Councti that met on LaccoLrn or meerrn€ e.ur*"n.u 
""o";1111lfls 

^c"* 
approval to start an EscRo!,

bein8 opened. a"*"ru,i" 
"l 

i"i.'iiqltures 
at Brahmapllram plant and the account ,:

boor ro record 'n" ;;;.;;;,;';;'.':-t:|lt'j"n talk 
'tarred 

a' 2t/12/2a-.. b-
vehrc'es wirh tr'e orrry cert,r;eJ o'arr""-t -1 

o''"t. 't 'na ..tarned at tne p'dnt an(r r..

;:'j",:H#::"-l*it##d rff :i!jl'j:""il ::,':i,"Ti:': ;i::';'
chdnd-a Bose .oad/ o u,.no,, c..,".r,1i]',.], ;i'ril;;::::;:l.l^JJll; JJi,,l:made wnste r.ee cum boors, uno o,n",. o_,".i,i" r-u"".1.;lli'llii,i.,l"lii",r"."",
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workers of Corporation and use of plastjc carry bags below 50 rnicrons were stricJ\.
banned. More than 2.68 tonnes of plastic carry bags were seized and over Rs 7Z0lrr
was rmposed as fine since Mafch ZOl9. In line w th rhe Government decision to Oan tie
usage of single use plastics from .January 1 2020, Corporatjon is lo take str nsent ac!r,r.
against the defaulters. Notices were 5erveci to apartments, hosprtals and otf,.
commerciar building5 where STps are not installed or operated and out ets to Lne waL r,
bodies dre beiilg closed on war-footing oas1s.

Sevefal rounds of attempts were made bV Kochi Corporation for biominine oi r.r-
legacy waste part bV part and in mechanised way, but nobody turned up after vrsrtr .;
the site. On 29/A3/2Af9 Ex-service meo society personnel who did simitar wo.ks.i
Munnar areas visiled the site and a firm named M/s planet Savers based in pondicher.v
ready to take the legacy waste for burning it in cement kilns was awarded the work or
A7 /0812AL9 but later they also did not turn ap. As mentioned in the obove parogrout.
when tendets were Ilooted o bidder has porticipoted jn the tender ond theit finoncnl
p(oposol is pldced before the council meetjng scheduled on 10/01/2020 for opprovol

Abour 38 bulk waste generators (generating non-biodegradable wastes over SOkg p,,
day) were identified and notices were given to process wastes on their own by alignirrg
with private agencies engaged in waste recovery and recycling and most of the blr:ii
vlaste generators are disposing their wastes through external agencies. seg.-egat(, j
p astic wastes a.e col ected at Zgnal offices and flealth Circle offices of Co.oorarlon
varrous places. 5 MRFs have already been constructed at Kaloor, padiath, Mat(anchef
tdapally and Srahmapuram. The detaiis of 5olid waste management are published ,

fhe Kochi Municipal Corporatio.n website aod can also be acce5sed throug,!
www clickforkochi.kerala.gov.in

Aulhorisation under the MSW Rules 20OO was obtained. To obtain authoris.tion unoe
5!VM Ru es 2016, Corporation had filed application with the Ernakulam Dirtrict Office
ll of the Pollutlon Control Board or l5lLO/2076. Environmental Engjneer of 0O-l pCtr

hid directed to construct leachate treatment plant for issuing the authorisation.

Th€ each.t€ treatment plant installed at the Brahmapuram plant prior to the vtsjt o.
(he Regional Monitoring Comrnittee of the N6T was on y on trial run basis for 2 montl]
and the agency who installed the plant fof free was not willing to operate t f!ither ctLi,

to heavy operational cost. Preparation of DpR for the installation of the reacnar
treatmenl planr is initiated and ls expected to complete the instai ation of the LTp ,,

lvlarch 2020. Now the leachate generated from the windrow composting ptanr is taku,
!0 the nearby septage treatment plant in fanl(er trLlcks and treated there on dailV ba5is

A I blockages resulting out of the flow of leachate into the drains constructed arouni
the plant shed are frequently cleaned and it is ensured that there is free flow o
leachaie through the drain into the collection oit

Am d the operational djf{icultie5 of processing wastes in a diiapidared plant the c t\
corn0oSl pfoduction capacity of the plant is malntained between 6 8% agarns! In!
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Corporation council vide its docision no.224 dated 13/12l2AI9 has approvect
construction of biornethanation plants at markets, office complexes, school5 after
checking the feasibility and land availabilitV_ places where biomethanatron
plants/brogas plants could be installed is being checked. An action pian in this retard
wjll be send to the Eoard verv soon.

Corpo€tion has started the ground clearing works of the waste to en€rgy plant on
L1/11/248. R€gardrng the collection of leachate in the waste transportrnB trucks, rt s

reported that provision for collectine the leachate in HDpE containers have been made

Construction works of th€ waste to energy plant is to go on iull swing by mid of tanuary
2020 and will be commissioned by rnid of 2022. Bio-mining of legacy waste was delavccl
as nobody was participating in th€ tender. tn the re-tender an agency has quoted for
the work Technical bid evaluation report was approved by the counc on 1311)/2Al19
The financial btd is p aced before the approval ofthecounci toawardtnework ii3
expected that the work of biomining of legacy waste could be stan€d by 2nd week ot
lanuary 2020. Tendering the work for installation of biomethanation plant will be
stlrted in the 2id week ofJanuary 2020,

Corporation has complied with all conditions of the Rule 22 of the SWM Rule5 ?016
except lhe construction of scientif'c land fill and blomining of legacy wasle. BtomtnrnE
of legacy waste |,l./ill be rta.ted in the 2nd week of lanuary 2O2O and is expecting warv,n3
of the Iandfill sitrng conditions and tpecial permissron from Government lo coInmenc€
construction of scientific land fill at Brahmapuram. Construction of Biomethanatron
plants ha5 also been a pproved by the couflcil that rn et on I3/I2lL9 aad is to go anead
v4th the construction of biomethanation plants preparation ol DpR for the insra|at on
of leachaie treatment pfant is initiated and would be able to complete the installatror.
of pfe-fabricated treatment plant by Mafch 2020.

Consldering the efforts of Corporation in the lmplementa|on oi the SWM Ruler ZiJ16
collection, processing and treatment of the waste generated and effoats taken to
up€rade the waste treatment by jmplementatlon of the waste to energy protect |l ts
requested tO kindly exempt us from imposing the €nvironmental compensarion

standard of 10-15% whtch is manrfest from the productron ol ftnished composl ar rhc
p ant.

Yours farlhfull,/

i'
SecretarV

Copy tubmrtted to:
1. The Chairman SLMC,NGT
2 Add'tional Chief SecretarV, LSGD

3 The Olstrict Collector
4. Director - Urban Affarrs
5 Chief Environment.t Engin€er, ReglonaL Offrce Ernakulam
5. Environrnenlal Engineer - District Office Efnakularn
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Ref : PCB/HO/RULES/sWM-TVMCORPN/20L8 Dt. 25-09-2019, published in

1.. frt'rlt, Your website
7l^f
j'1 ' I am hereby furnishing the reply to the show cause referred above for further

necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

r't srcs{l;[]i"'c'*''"'
rN]i#ni(i-""-t\r! 
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Annexure 3

Response to the Notice under Section 5 of the
Environmentalprotection Act, 1986

Be' PCB/HO/RULES/SWM-|VM CORqN/2078 Dt. 25/09/2019 published in the pcB website

Summary:

The reply to the notice dated 25th September published in your website, furnisheo oy
Thiruvananthapuram Municipal Corporation. TMC made a presentation of status of SWM
on 26th September 2019 before the committee constituted by NGT and submitted updated
report. (erala State Pollution Control Eoard didn't consider tlre report or heard TMC and
published the notice which was alreadv prepared.

Out of40 paragraphs in the notice including charges against Thiruvananthapuram Municipal
Corporation only 5 are valid though they are very minor in nature. Th ey ate pata 8,2I,22,23
and 29. Para 8 is on setting up of constructaon and demolition waste management yard, 21,
22 and 23 regarding publishing the information in the officialwebsite and 29 is abour non
filing of annual report on time. Out of 38 charges on noncompliance 3 items repeats 4 ttmes
each and one item get repeated 3 times and 3 items repeat twice. The rest are not valid
arguments and do not fall under noncompliance of Solid Waste Management Rules 2016.

The responses to each charges are given below;

P.ra 3. Whereas as per Rul€ 22(1)ot the sWM Rules, suitable sitei for s€tting up solid
waste prccessing facilities are to be identified;

P.ra 4. Whereas a. per Rule 22(3)ofthe SWM Rules suiiable sites for ietting up solid
w.ste processing facility and sanitary landtill facilities are to be procu.ed.

Para 13 Whereas it is noted that you have not identified the land for the solid waste
processing fa.ility and sanitary landfill

Para 27 Whereas in violation of Rule 15(w) you have failed to establish sanitary landfill
fa.ilitv

Respoose; lt is not practical to find land for centralized solid waste management in
the city. Hence Thiruvananthapuram Municipal Corporation have set up

decentralized solid waste management systems at 44 locations and set up resource
recovery centre. The DPR approved by the State Government TMC is setting up

additional 154 decentralized solid waste management systems. TMC have already
requested to District Collector to identify land for landfill. TMC have already
identified land for Construction and Demolition Waste and the oaDer work is in

progress.

Please refer Rule 11(,) under Duty ofthe Secretary-in-charge, Urban Development.

"Facilitate establishment ofcommon regionalsanitary landfillfor a group ofcities
and towns falling within a distance of 50 km (or more) from the re8ional facility on a

cost sharing basis and ensure professional manaBement of such sanitary landfills
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Para 5. Whereas As per Rule 22(s) ofthe SWM Rules door to door collection of segregated
waste and its transponation in covered vehicles to processing or disposing ,a cility shall be
ensured by 8-4-2018.

Resporse" prease refer Rure 4(6) "Arr resident werfare and market associations sha[,
within one year from the date of notification of these rules and in partnership with
the local body ensure segregation ofwaste at source by the generators as prescribec,
in these rules, facilitate collection ofsegregated waste in separate streams,
handover recyclable malerial to either the authorjsed waste pickers or the
authorjsed recyclers. The bio degradable waste shall be processed, treated and
disposed offthrough composting or bio_methanation within the premises as far as
possible, The residual waste shall be given to the waste collectors or agency as
directed by the local body.,,And

Please refer Rule 15 (q) ..transport setregated bio_degradable waste to the
processing facilities like compost plant, bio_methanation plant or any such faciljty.
Preference shall be given for on site processing of such waste;,, And

Please refer Rule 15 (t) ,,lnvolve communities in waste management and promolon
of home composting, biotas generation, decentralized processing of waste at
community level subject to control of odour and maintenance of hygienic conditions
around the facility." And

Please refer Rule 15 (v) "facilitate construction, operation and maintenance of solid
waste processing facilities and associated infrastructure on their own or with orivate
sectoa participation or through any agency for optimum utilisation of various
components ofsolid waste adoption suitable technology includingthe following
technologies and adhering to the guldelines issued by the Ministry of tJrban

Development from time to time and standards prescribed by the Central pollution

Control Board. Preference shall be given to decentralized processing to minimrze

transpofiation cost and environmental impacts such as

A) Bio-methanation, mjcrobial composting, vermi compostin& anaerobic

digestion or any other appropriate processin8 for bio-statbilisation of
biodegradable wastes;" And

Please refer Rule 15 (ZG (v) "Practice home compostjng, vermi-compostinS, biogas

generation or community level composting;"

TMC adheresto the above rules and follows doorto doorcolledion ofsegregated

non bio degradable discards only for household sector and segregated door to door
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collection of wet and dry waste for commercial sector through engaging accredited
service providers.

Para 5 Whereas as pej Rule 22(71 ofthe SWM Rules, solid waste procersing,acilities for
the complete quantity ofwaste generated from the local body @0.4 to O.S kg/person/day
shall be set up by 8-4-2018

Para 37 Whereas the KPSCB District office,eported that the facilities provided bythe
Corporation do not seem to cater the quantity ofwaste expected to be generated from
Corporation.

Response; TMC as a local self Government reserves the right to prioritize on course
of actions, strateties, selection oftechnologies, processes etc, whije agaeerng to the
time frame provided by Solid Waste Management Rules 2016. Total quantity of
wasre generated in TMC is 353TpD, Of which 152.31 TpD of bio degradable waste
and 54.2 TPD non bio degradable waste are managed with the assistance and
facilitationofTMC.52,79TpDofbiodegradablewasteismanagedbytheproducers

with the supervision of TMC. 39.23Tp0 of bio degredables .re mana8ed at
homestead in the rural and semi urban zones of the city which do not comes to the
streets. About 39.51TpD of recyclable discards such as paper, metals and high vatue
plartics are skimmed by the scrap dealers. Altoghether about 338.04 TpD rs

managed. Sanitary waste wh ich forms about 14.96 TpD is left u n managed. For
which TMC is establishine 25 cluster facilities across the city. TMC is expandlng its
facilities to 154 sites to increase to access to scientific solid waste management.

Para 7 Whereas Facilities with the technologies specified in CpHEEO manualand swM
Rules are to be in place for the eftective treatment and disposal ofthe solid waste
generated in the local bodv

Resporsej TMC follows the technical tuidelines and standards approved by Kerala
Sochitwa Mission, who in turn abide by the CpHEEO manual.

Para 8 Whereas As per Rule 22(6) pf the SWM Rules, separate storage, collection and
transportation of constructlon and demolition waste shall be provided by 8-4-2018.

AesponJe.. TMC as a local self Government reserves the right to prioritj2e on course
of actions, strategies. selection oftechnologies, processes etc, while agreeinB to the
time frame provided by Solid Waste Management Rules 2016. TMC has identitjed
land for managing C&0 Waste and is setting up a window in Smart Trivandrum
mobile Application for sale of C&D waste.
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Para 9 Whereas as per Rule 22(11) of the SWM Rules, Bio remediation or capping o, old
and abandoned dump site shall be ensureo,

Resporser please refer Rule 22(11). ,,Bio remediation or capping of old and
abandoned dump sites _ 5 years.,, Which means TMC have time upto 7rh March 2021
to complete this component.

Para 10 whereas Repeated instructions were rssued videthe aommunications read above
for the.ompliance of SWM Rules

R€iporse,. TMC was selected as one ofthe modelcities under NGT vide order i5sued
{SWM Rules 2016 vide GOIRt)No.45l2019/ENW dt. 31. May 2019) and the target
date fixed in 24th October.

TMC was under the impression that the tjme ljmit to ensure compliance to law is
31't March 2021 and Local 5elf Governments have the right to re schedule the
components based on local challenges and scenarios. lt is unfortunate and unfair to
demand compliance in the middle ofthe timeline holdint responsible for past
schedules.

TMC have filed responses to a,l the communications by the KSpCB.

Para 11 Whereas the following information was submitted by you vide the annuat repon
read 4'n above

Para 12 Whereas it is noted that you are not procersing 187.g TpD ofwaste generated.

Sesporser The figures ln the annual reportare now updated. Totalquantity ofwaste
generated in TMC is 353TPD. Of which 152.31 TpD of bio degradable waste and 54.2
TPD non bio detradable waste are managed with the assistance and facilitation of
TMC. 52.79 TPD of bio degradable waste is managed by the producers with the
sirpervision of TMC. 39.23TPD of bio degradables are managed at homestead in the
ruraland semiurban zones ofthe Citywhich do not comesto the streets. About
39.51TPD of recyclable discards such as paper, metals and high value plastics are
skimmed by the scrap dealers. Altoghether about 338.04 TPD is managed. Sanitary
waste which forms about 14.96 fPD is left un managed. For which TMC is

establlshing 25 cluster facilities across the city. TMC is expanding its facilities to 154

sites to increase to access to scientific solid waste management.

The untreated waste at this point of time is 14.96 TPD only.
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Para 15 Whereas notice was issued to you vide the notice read Ref 2nd above as you have
not complied with above provisions

Para 16 Whereas you have Failed to establish alternate modern treatment plant upon
closure ofthe solid waste treatment fa.ility at Vilappilsala in 2012

Para 17 Whereas You have stopped door to door collection of bio degradable organic
waste on closure ofthe solid waste treatment fa.ility at Vilappilsala

Para 18 Whereas You provided in some households in the corporation, various devices for
compostlng oforganic waste known as pipe compost, kitchen bin, pot compost and 3 pot
comDost

Respotse, TMC as a local self Government reserves the right to prioritize on course
ofactions, strategies,5election oftechnoloBies, processes etc, while agreeingto the
time frame provided by Solid Waste Management Rules 2016. Total quantity of
waste generated in TMC is 353TP0, Of which 152.31TPD of bio degradable waste
and 54.2 TPD non bio degradable waste are managed with the assistance and

lacilitationofTMC.52.79TPDofbiodegradablewasteismanagedbytheproduce.s
withthe supervision ofTMC.39.23TPD of bio degradables are managed at
homestead in the rural and semi urban zones of the City which do not comes to the
streets. About 39.51TPD of recyclable discards such as paper, metals and high value
plastics are skimmed by the scrap dealers. Altoghether about 338.04 TpD is

managed. The existing capacity of infrastructure and systems created by TMC is
morethan that ofVilappilsala where only 100TPD of bio degradable waste was

managed and there was no provision to manage non bio degradable waste. The

methods and technolo8ies used by TMC under its current decentralized solid waste
management programme is more scientific and saferthan that ofVilappilsala project

and is approved by the State Government. Sanitary waste which forms about 14.96
TPD is left un managed. For which TMC is establishing 25 cluster facilities across the
city. TMC is expanding its facilities to 154 sites to increase to access to scientific solid
waste management,

TMC stopped door to door collection of bio degradable waste from househotds as

part of a strategy to promote home composting and source level treatment methods
such as pipe compost, kitchen bin and 3 pot composting with the technicalsanction
of Kerala Suchitwa Mission which is in compliance with the Rules.

Please refer Rule 15 (t) "lnvolve communities in waste management and

paomotion of home composting, biogas generation, decentralized processing of
waste at community level subject to control of odour and maintenance of hygienic

conditions around the facility." And

Please refer Rule 15 {v) "facilitate construction, operation and maintenance of solid

waste processing facilities and associated infrastructure on their own or with private

sector participation or through any agency for optimum utilisation of various
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components of solid waste adoptjon suitable technology includinB the followrng
technologies and adhering to the guidelines issued by the Ministrv of Urban
Development from time to time and standards prescribed by the Central po ution
Control Board. preference shall be given to decentraliz€d processing to mintmize
transportation cost and environmental impacts such as

B) Bio-methanation, m icrobial com postjng, vermi composting, anaerobic
digestion or any other appropriate processing for bio_statbilisation of
biodeBradable wastes;,, And

Please refer Rule 15 (ZG (v),.practice home compostinB, vermlcompostin& biogas
generation or community level composting;,,

TMC adheres to the above r!les and follows door to door collection of segregated
non bio degradable discards only for household sector and segregated door to door
collection ofwet and dry waste forcommercial sectorthrough engaging accredited
service providers.

Para 19 Whereas You have used promotion of various source level treatrnent schemes as
convenient method o, denying households, slums and Informal settlements, .o|nmercial
and other hon.,esidential premises, door to door aollection of ojganic wasle in violation
of Rule 15{b}

Resporse. Rule 15(b) reads as " arrange for door to door collection ofsegregated
solid waste from all households including slums and informal settlements,
commercial, institutional and other non residential premjses. From multlstorage
buildings, large commercial complexes, malls, housjng complexes, etc., this may be

collected from the entry gate or any other designated location"

TMc have implemented user fee as provided by Rule 15(f)which reads as "prescribe
from time to time us€r fee as deemed appropriate and collect the fee from the
waste generators on its own or through authorised agency;"

TMC provides for doorto doorcollection ofsegregated solid waste on a daily ba5is

commercial, institutional, large commercial complexes, malls and other non

residential Dremises. TMC orovides for door to door collection of non bio

degradable discards for households, including slums and informalsettlements and

housing complexes.

TMC also provides free drop off facilities for bio degradable waste a5 well as non bio

degradable waste {or slums, informal settlements, household5 etc., who cannct

Bfford paying user fee for door to door collection.

Please refer Rule 4(6) "Atl resident welfare and market associations shall, within one

year from the date of notification ofthese rules and in partnership with the local
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body ensure segregation ofwaste at source by the generators as prescribed in these
rules, facilitate collection ofsegregated waste in separate streams, handover
recyclable material to either the authorised waste pjckers or the authorised
recyclers. The bio degradable waste shall be processed, treated and disposed off
through composting or bio-methanation within the premises as far as possible. The
residualwaste shall be given to the waste collectors or agency as directed by the
local bodV."

Please refer Rule 15 (q) "transport seBregated bio degradable waste to the
processingfacilities like compost plant, bio-methanation plant or any such facilitv.
Preference shall be glven for on site processing of such waste;,, And

Please refer Rule 15 (t) "lnvolve communities in waste management and promotion
ofhome composting, biogas generation, decentralized processjng ofwaste at
community level subject to control of odour and maintenance of hygienic conditions
around the facility." And

Please refer Rule 15 (v) "facilitate construction, operation and maintenance of solid
waste processingfacilities and associated infrastructure on thei.own orwith private
sector participation or through any agency for optimum utilisation ofvarious
components of solid waste adoption suitable technology includinS the followine
technologies and adhering to the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Urban
Development from time to time and standards prescribed by the Central pollutiof
Control 8oard. Preference shall be given to decentralized processing to minimize
tranSportation cost and environmental impacts such as

C) Bio-methanation, microbial composting, vermi composting anaeroDtc
digestion or any other appropriate processing for bjo-statbilisation of
biodegradable wastes;" And

Please .efer Rule 15 (ZG (v) "Practice home composting, vermi-composting bio8as
generation or community level compostingj"

The Rules quoted above reiterates the options ofdecentralized and source level sotid
waste management in cities. Hence it is in compliance with the MSW Rules
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Para 20 Whereas the KSPCB District office has found that a number of composting devices
have rnalfunctioned causing unhygienic conditions because ofworm, fly ahd rodent
nuisanae in violation of Rule l5{tl, leaving the waste generators to depend on private
services to remove the waste trom their premisesj

Para 30 Whereas The KSpCB district offic€ has found that pipe compost syst€m has peen
supplied to most of the people with no teEhnical tuidance on how to use this system, The
defects nam€iy, lack of technical knowledge, unpleasaat odour generation trcm the pipe
the compost pipe, nuisan.e from rodents, fly and works ditficulty of disposa I of treasy and
oily foods pointed out by beneficiaries has resulted in widesp.ead tailure

Para 31 Whereas for Kitchen bln it was reponed that out of 116 beneficiaries contacted
for which 46 are using kitchen bins, 53 are not using the system and 17 people are not
even supplied with the system. The defects pointed out by beneficiaries are lack of
technical knowledge, unpleasant odour teneration, fly and work nulsance.

ResporJe; Composting is a biological process to decompose bio detradable discards
and larvae ofblack soldierflies, earth worms are partofthe process. No composting
process in the world is free from an odour and decomposing creatures except in lab
experiments. Hence the observation is baseless. Malfunctioning is an evidence of
people trying to operate compostjng at home. lt is just a management issue and not
non compliance. TMC has provided door to door technicaltraining and distributed
printed manuals to households. TMC distributed Aerobic bio composters {Kitchen
bins) for those who signed up for paid technical support to approved service

providers. lt is not clear whether the KSPCB district office gathered this information
through telephone call or site visits. lt seems there is a communication tap between

the interviewer and interviewee. TMC is already taking initiatives to troubleshoot

such issues through providing door to door technical support.



Para 21 Whereas you have not published ward-wise list of concessionaires providrng
waste 5ervice,

Para 22 Whereas You have failed to provide public information on door to door waste
collectlon on the otficialwebsite of Corporation of Thiruvannathpauram and on the Smart
Trlvandrum Mobile application with waite management seryices,

Resporser TMC identifies and empanels service providers and get it approved
through the City Council. The service providers are allocated to each zone based on
their capacity and the information is directly passed on to the beneficiaries through
doorto door campaign. Forthe time beingTMC haven,t given option for restoents to
choose their service provider, but TMC assigns a servjce provider for them. The
information is passed on to people through resident welfare associations, heatth
inspector offices and door to door campaigns. TMC will be publishing the list of
service providers for better clarity, within 15 days from October 1't 2019.

TMC is working on additional mobile application and portal as part of expanding the
door to door services in the city. please visit http://ereentrivandrum.in/ which will
integrated to SmartTrivandrum mobile application and officialwebsite ofthe City wrthrn 15
davs from October 1" 2019.

Para 23 Whereas the private seruices operating in the city have not obtained registration
from the Board for treatment facilities for the disposal of wastes .ollected

Resporser There are two kinds of approved service providers operating in the cr(y.
One set is exclusively for households and another set is exclusively for bulk waste
generators. The service providers for households do not collect bio degradabte
waste. They collect non bio degradable waste and hands it over to MRFs/MCFs

owned and operated by TMC. The service providers for bulk waste generators are
collecting se8regated bio degradable waste and non bio degradable waste. The bio
degradable waste are used as feed for piggeries which have valid consent to operate
from KSPCB and TNPCB and licence from the Localsell Government. These piegeries

comes under animal husbandry and not under waste disposal. Moreover the dally
intake ofwaste is well below sTPD for each service provider hence they do not lall
under the category offacilities for waste disposalto Bet registration from KSpCB. A
part of the bio degradable waste is used as inpul for farm composting in rubber
plantations by the farmers. Composting for agriculture activity in less than 5 TpD in a

given point do not require consent ofoperate from KSPCB.

We invlte KSPCB district office to verify the documents submitt€d by these service
providers which is available with TMC.
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Para 24 whereas you have failed to implement mandatorv GpS in collection and
transportation vehicles in .ities with population above 5 lakh along wlth the publication of
route map, as directed by Hon'ble NGT

Resporse; TMC have already completed the process of GpS enabling for septa8e
transportation vehicles - 19 trucks - and created a system for online monitoring.
IMC alfeady ordered to all service providers who transport waste from TMC to set
up GPS and the process is goinB on. TMC will complete the process withjn 30 days

from 1" october 2019.

Para 25 whereas in violation of Rule 15(c), you have failed to establlsh a system for
integaation of informalwaste pickers intothe svstem ofwaste management

Response; The Rule 15(c ) is not a mandatory but optional since presence of waste
pickers change Jrom place to place. TMC follows the guidelines by Haritha Kerala

Mission under Department of Local Self Government who have laid down the
priorities for selectinB service providers for waste collection and management. The

order of priority provided by HKM is waste pickers, Kudumbasree units, NGOs/ social

enteprises and Private agencies. Waste pickers are very hard to find in TMC area

since the informal network of scrap cum recycling traders are very strong. They

operate independently to skim through high value materials from residential and

non residential sources and i5 paying for materials they collect. Only low value

materials are left which is managed my MRF5 and MCFS of TMc. ButTMChave

en8aged large scale recyclers to haul se8regated non bio degradable discards for
recyclinE. We invite KsPCB district office to verify the contract documents available

With TMC,

Para 26Whereas In violation ofRule 15(n) you heve not provided satisfactory sweepin8 ofstrcets

causing build up of litter in numerous locations.

nesronse; O n the ba sis of h u ma n activities TlvlC has p rio ritized a reas for sweeping. Across

25 health circl€s in the citv, all Markets are cleaned twice a day, maior roads and bylanes in

the heart of the citv is swept on a daily basis, in some places twice and some places it is

once. The Rural zones are cleaned up monthly gut at times of heaw people traffic due to

mega events in the citY, TMC provides for additional sweeping and €tean up. TNIC ensures

clean streets and is expandinB the area underdaily sweeping

10
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par.28 Whereas In violation of Rule 15{x) you have allocated funds to discretionary welfare
schemes without meeting the r€quirement of funds for obligatory functions under sWM
Rules such as procurement of land for solid warte treatment plant and sanitary landfill,
procurement of vehicles for solid waste collection and making provision for dailv door to
door collectlon and sweeping of roads In public and commercial areas twice dailv and
residential roads dailv.

Aesporse; TMC maintains the ratio offund allocation tor solid and liquid wasle
management as mandated by State Government. TMC already approved and
allocated Rs.5 Crore to procure land for setting up sanitarV landfill. A Detailed
Project Report for expansion ofsolid waste management services worth Rs.51.3792
Crores of which about Rs.16 Crore is the share of TMC awaits aooroval of State
Government. TMC budgetd 4.5 Crore for year 2019-20. We invite K5pCB district
offce to verlfy the approved budgets of TMC. The list of vehicles used for Solid and
Liquid Waste Management is given below.

Para 29 Whereas you have failed to 5ubmlt to the Board Annual Report before 31 May
2019

Rejponse, TMC submitted the Annual report on 14th June 2019. TMC will ensure
trmely filing of annual report in the future.

11
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Para 32 Wher€as For biogas the KSPCB district office has reported that 9 beneliciaries
informed thet the facility is working properly and one informed that the facilitv is nor
working properly after monsoon season

Resporse.. Out of 10 biogas plants 9 are working shows the success of source rever
management oforganic waste and TMC is happy about it.

Para 33 Whereas Distrid of{ice reported In community lev€l decentralized systems, highly
skilled operators are to be engaged tor the proper maintenance and operatlon of tne
facility

Reiporse; Neither the MSW Rules 2016, nor the CpHEEO manual provides for any
specific criterion for operator of a composting facility. Kerala Suchitwa Mission too
hasn't given any standard regarding the qualification of the operator. TMC is
appointing operators after trainint them with the help of resource persons

accredited by Kerala Suchitwa Mission. Health Inspectors and lunior Health
Inspectors alont wjth Green Army volunteers have been trained on operation of
different types of compostinS equipments. So far TMC have not met wjth anV issue
of malfunctioning of compost units. TMC is taking efforts to improvise the process
and programmes are on to update and upgrade the capacity of workers.

12
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Para 34 Whereas the Corporation has not provided details regarding quantity of municipal
solid wast€ treated from non residentialsources

ReiporJ€,' Please find sector wise data on waste generation in TMC in the table
Derow.

Pa.a 35 Whereas You have continued to promote failed household tfeatment schem€s such
as pipe compost and kitchen bin as a cove. to avoid obligatorv functions in SWM 2016
that Incur political costs such as procuring land and establishing a modern 5olid waste
treatment plant and sanitary landfill

ReJporse, Kerala Suchitwa Mission is the competent agency authorized by State
Government of Kerala to list technologies, set standards and operating parameters,

KSM haven't reported that pipe compost and kitchen bins are failed technology. No

Government agency in Kerala or in India have reported so far.
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Para 36 Whereas The rank of 365 out of425 cities in 2019 Swa.hh SuNekshan conducted by
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affaires, covernment ot Inda is indicative of the poor
quality ofwaste management service you have provlded in the city and failure tg
implement a modern waste treatment facilltv

Resporie.'The ranking of chies by Swachh Survekshan with a standard questionnaire is

already beang challenged at National level by cities and competent environmental
or8anizations such as Centre for Science and Environment, The ranking process have no
flexibility to record decentralized solid waste manaBement systems, institutional
mechanisms and hence it cannot compare cities followinB different methods for solid waste
management. At the same time Thiruvananthapuram have been qualified to be in the list of
Zero Wast€ Cities atthe internationalleveland the forum of Cities that Seggre8ates by
Centre for Science and Environment Thiruvananthapuram has been a modelfor many cities
including metro city like Chennajto optfor decentralized solid waste management.

Para 14 Whereas the Hon'ble NationalGreen Tribunal, Principal Bench, N€w Delhi in the
odet dated22l77l2O18 in O,A. No, 353/2015 clarified that apart froln prosecution, the
statutory autho tles under the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986, the Alr(Preventlon and
control of pollution) Act 1974, must in exercise of their incidental powers, presa bed scale

of compensation to be collected from the polluters on the "Polluter Pay's Principle" Such

scale which may be laid down at various levels, having regard to the local condition or a5

per direction in the hierarchy ofthe authofities. In various other applicaiion also, the
Hon'ble NGT passed similar orders, for instance, in the order dated 20/u/2018 in o,A.No.
t77l20t4, 49912OL4 and 102/2014 the Hon',ble NGT noted as; "Needl€ss lo say that
statutory authoritles under the Envlronment {Protection) Act 1986, Ai. (Ptevention and

Control of Pollution) Ad 1974 are entitled to assess and recover damage as "Pollution
Pays Principle" in exercise of incidental powers to protect environment".

Para 38 Whereas The Board is constrained to assess the Environmental Compensation

ttom 2217r12o18 to 31107 /2or9 lDay. = 2521 as follows

Pa.a 39 Whereas An amount of Rs.1459.112 lakhs (Rupees Fourteen Cro.e Fifty Nine Lakh

Eleven Thousand Two hundred) is a5sessed as environmental compensation from

22lffl2oL8 to 3L/o7 /2019 (Capital cost compohent (Rs.500 Lakhs)+o&M Compohent (Rs

946.512 Lakhs)+Environmentat Externality (tu. 12.6 takhr))

Para 40 Whereas continued failure to comply with SWM 2015 shall incur Environmental

Compensation at rate! that are multiples of the rates assessed above.

1,4
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Resporsei The existing inf.astructure and its capacity is given below which proves

that the allegations raised in this notice is untrue.

Kltchen gins 19000 19.00

109 2.72

Blogas Plants 3982 3.98

Pipe Compost units 87000 87.00

Organic Waste Converters 2 0.50

Aerobic Bins 383 11.49

Mobile Composting LJnits 4.62

CommunityBiogas Plants 23 23.00

Drv Waste Collectlon Blns 2 o.20

Dry leaves Collection bins 3 0.30

Material Recovery Facilities 44 44.00

Retource Recovery Centre 2 10.00

Facilities in Private Sector lRendering
Plants, farfts, Piggeries)

19 150.00

Total 356.8

The calculation is unrealistic and flawed. Prima.ily the figures used for calculation of
waste manatement is not updated, despite of providing updated information to
KSPCB. Environmental compensation is levied for environmental damage or
pollution. As per the calculation of KSPCB, there should be about 97,000 Metric
Tonnes ofwaste lyine in the city unmanaged to create environmental damage. We
request to provide physical proof of 97,000 metric tonnes of untreated waste in the
city damaging the environment.

Please refer Environment Protection Act 1986 Sec 15. "Penalty for contravention of
the provisions ofthe act and the rules, orders and directions - (1) Whoeverfails to
comply with or contravenes any of the provisions of th is Act, or the rules made or
orders oa directions issued thereunder, shall, in respect ofeach such failure or
contravention, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
five years with fine which may extend to one lakh rupees, or with both, and ih case

the failure oa contravention continues, with additional fine which may extend to five
thousand rupees for every day duriog which such failure or contravention continues

afterthe conviction forthefirstsuch failure or contravention. l2) tfthe failure or

contravention referred to in sub-section {1) continues beyond a period of one yeaf

after the date of conviction, the offender shall be punishable with imprisonment for
a term which maV extend to seven years.

It is unfortunate to see such a notice from KSPCB an agency supposed to be a

technical and scientific organization to assess environmental impact.
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8 Apr 2016

lune 2018:

29lune 2018:

30 Oct 2018:

30 Oct 2018:

14 Dec 2018:

6 Months:

31MaY 2019:

24 Oct 2019:

We request to the Government of Kerala to consider the following facts to avoid such

unrealistic and impractical monitorinS of implementation of Solid Waste Management Rules

2016 in the future.

Solid Waste Management Rules 2016 came into force and provided a

timetable for compliance which is 5 years (7 March 2021)from date

of notification.

TMC has prepared a Detailed Project Report for improving and

expandingthe solid waste management system with the support of

Central Government in the month of June 2018'

It was submitted for approval before the State Level Empowerment

Committee on 29th.lune 2018 Which was discarded bythe SLEC on

the ground of State Government's proposal for a Waste 2 Energy

project for TMC and adioining municipalities'

TMC eppealed to the SLEC to get permisslon to continue decentraliu ed

solid waste management since the Waste2Energv project may taKe

time and the city do not have space to store waste for 2-3 years

needed for the W2E Project

The oPR was approved in the meetintofSLEC on 3O'^ October 2018

without anY alterations.

The DPR was formally approved and signed by Chief Secretary and

PrinciPalSecretarY.

It took 6 months to tet a DPR approved ButneithertheFUNDnorthe

G.O. to activate the DPR reached TMC till date'

ThiruvananthapLlram Municipal corporation (TMc)was listed in the

model citie5 from Kerala to complete compliance of SWM Rules 2016

vide Go(Rt)N0.45/2019/ENVT dt 3l Mav 2019

The last date for compliance was ser as 24th october 2019 This left

TMC with just 5 months time frame This is un realistic time frame

since TM; have already lost 4 month5 to two floods' (Being only

Municipal corporation not affected by Iloods' had to engage in relief

support and clean ups in impacted area as per the direction5 from the

Lou"|.nt"ntl r.ontf' to election code ofconduct and 6 months for

DPR approval Together TMC is 1 year behind the schedule
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Hence we request the Government of Kerala to extend
of compliance of MSW Rules to 3loctober 2020 which
prescribed time in the MSW Rules compensate for the

the time for completion
is well within the
lost period.

Based on the above mentioned facts and circumstances it is requested
to accept the reply and drop further proceedings,
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